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M i s s i o n s at Wa x a h a c h i e B i b l e C h u r c h
Purpose Statement:
"To educate and encourage the WBC congregation to pray, send and
take the Gospel of Jesus Christ to the lost around them and throughout the world.”

WBC Missions Committee
The WBC Missions Committee meets every third Sunday after second
service. Members of WBC are invited to be a part of this ministry and can
come to meetings to learn about the missionaries we support at WBC.
For questions, comments or opportunities to help our missionaries,
please contact Lou Hahn at 972-923-1476.
NAME

PHONE

E-MAIL

Sherry Davis
Lou & Arlene Hahn
Charles Pike
Butch Price
Mike & Safaa Cloud
Rachel Markle
Charles & Bridget Ulibarri
Nadine Baert

972-921-8219
972-923-1476
214-762-7869
214-336-4285
214-463-9007
469-263-9917
817-262-8598
858-674-6512

shdavis5@gmail.com
landahahn@gmail.com
charles.pike@mac.com
butchprice23@gmail.com
mrcl@fastmail.fm
kohitsujiko@gmail.com
charles.ulibarri@actionintl.org

baerthome@aol.com

“Missions exists because worship doesn’t”
Let the Nations be Glad - John Piper

G u i d i n g P r i n c i p l e s f o r M i s s i o n a ry S u p p o r t at W B C
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1. Defining “members” versus “outside” candidates for support

a. The following would apply to members:
i. Must be actual member of the church for at least three years
ii. Must give a report to the church at least semi-annually
b. The following would apply to all candidates:
i. Interview required with Pastor and Missions Committee
ii. Provide doctrinal statement
iii. Provide estimate of total support need and a breakdown describing how the
funds will be used - such as church planting, Bible translation, etc.
iv. Meet with Missions Committee while on furlough (home assignment)
2. Defining philosophy regarding source of support
a. WBC Members - Support to be provided by WBC would be limited to a
maximum of 20% of the total need. Therefore, missionaries will need to seek
additional churches and individuals in order to provide a broad base of financial
and prayer support. The missions committee and/or staff of WBC will seek to
facilitate WBC members in this process.
b. Non-Members
i. Initial support level will be limited to $100/month maximum
ii. Maximum total support to be no more than 20%
3. Defining mission organization affiliation and accountability
a. All missionary candidates must operate under an acceptable mission
organization.
b. Mission organizations must supply a doctrinal statement prior to a decision on
support.
c. Mission agencies must be accountable to the church regarding finances and
must provide an annual accounting document to WBC.
4. Defining feedback expectations from organizations supported
a. Reports from missionaries and mission organizations must be received at least
annually. WBC missionaries will be asked to provide a report describing their
current activities semi-annually.
5. Defining budgetary philosophy
a. Mission budget as a percent of total. The goal in the next five years is for the
mission component of the budget to increase from 16% to 25% of the overall
church budget.
b. Policy on level of support
i. Members – No more than 20% of total support from WBC
ii. Others – Initially $100/month with a maximum of 20%
iii. Short term – Up to 25% of total requirement provided by WBC up to a
maximum of $500. An exception will be made for youth participation in WBC
sponsored mission trips where the total may be increased to 33% up to a
maximum of $500.
iv. Unanticipated Needs – A fund will be maintained to address special opportunities the Lord provides. Examples of unanticipated needs include emergency
needs of current missionaries, opportunities to support new missionaries or
specific projects communicated by our missionaries.

FAQs about Faith Promise Giving at WBC
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So, what exactly does "Faith Promise" mean? It means that you pray and
ask God what He would have you pledge to give above your regular church
giving, and then at the missions conference you write this amount on the Faith
Promise card and put it in the basket.
Do I sign my name?
No, it is completely between you and God.
What if something happens and I can't give as much as I said I would?
That's between you and God - all of us are trusting Him to provide when we fill
in the amount.
What is this money used for?
This is how we support our missionaries, both local and far away. It also provides a portion of many short-term missions trips that our members go on.
Can I decide which missionaries I want to support?
Think of it this way: we all have some sort of a budget and there are certain
things that must be paid every month before we can choose to do other things.
Same with our missionaries. All of them must be paid what we have promised
each month so they can continue their work. If in addition to your regular Faith
Promise you want to give an additional amount to one particular missionary,
that's great. You may send your gift directly to their mission board. Just remember that we are committing to help all our missionaries, not just your favorites.
Why do I still get letters requesting support help for short-term mission
trips from people in the congregation if I already give?
Since everything is anonymous, no one knows who is giving what. These letters are providing an opportunity to partner with someone and prayer is the
other request in all these letters. If you feel you can't give (and if you can),
share the honor of praying for a spiritual harvest.
If I haven't signed up for Faith Promise, can I still give?
By all means, yes! Just write on the envelope or check that you want to give
however much to Faith Promise and it will go to the right place. Remember,
this is all anonymous. Rewards for giving will be in Heaven!

Not that I seek the gift itself, but I seek for the profit which increases to your account.
Philippians 4:17 NASB
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Faith Promise Commitment
The Mission goal of WBC is to reach people with the Gospel. One
way this is accomplished is through our giving. The WBC mission
budget is met from the faith promise gifts.

We ask that you prayerfully consider what God would have you
give to Missions over the next year. The faith promise gift is in
addition to regular
giving.
As the Lord leads me over the next 12 months, I will give (select
one option) in the amount of:

My Faith Promise
Monthly

$___________________

Quarterly $___________________
Annually $___________________

Please cut out and put in the basket at the rear of the sanctuary

Waxahachie Bible Church
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THE

S E R VI N G

W I TH

B AKERS

SIM

IN

N O R TH A F R I CA

Who Are They?
Following twenty-four years of church-planting ministry with SIM in West Africa,
Ken and Gwen trained God’s people in cross-cultural ministry in North Carolina while
shepherding their children through their university years. Ken and Gwen Baker have
now returned to North Africa in a predominately hostile area to gospel missionary activity. As veteran church planters they are training team members and developing
them to be effective servants of the gospel across mostly Muslim North Africa. They
travel extensively building into the lives of young team members, helping them adapt
to the cultures in which they are working, and to strategize on the most effective
means of spreading the gospel and building His church.

CONTACT:
Ken and Gwen Baker
343 Yesteryear Court
Rock Hill, SC 29732
803-324-8424
Gwen.baker@sim.org
Ken.baker@sim.org
Birthdays:
Ken—10/23
Gwen—7/18
Michelle—6/6
Catherine—5/2
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THE

S E R VI N G

B ROWNS

W I TH CH R I S TA R T O
A F R I CA N M U SL I MS

N O R TH

Who Are They?
From 1995 to 2001 William and Joanie Brown served in France among North
African Muslims under the supervision of CHRISTAR.
In June 2001, God gave William an increased burden for the North African
country of Tunisia. In June 2002 the Browns moved to Tunis, Tunisia, a city of 2 million
people. Currently William is the senior pastor of the only officially recognized Frenchspeaking Protestant church in the country. They have an average of over 350 on Sunday mornings from about 30 different countries. The church backgrounds of individuals are just as varied. In 2006 the French church started a daughter church in the
southern city of Sfax. Over the last 5 years they had the privilege of baptizing over 50
brothers and sisters from over 15 different countries. What a thrill to hear each of their
testimonies! Many have come to the Lord there in Tunisia! With a team of 10 adults
the Browns are endeavoring to develop other ministries in more unreached parts of
the country. William and Joanie have 5 children, Jonathan, Christina, Michael, Nathaniel, and Zachary - born in 3 different countries!
CONTACT:
Rue Habib Bourbiga
Bona Bloc B, Apr G3
2043 Megrine
Tunisia
Williambrown@bigfoot.com
Www.christar

Birthdays:

William - 10/8
Joanie - 10/21
Jonathan—1/2/98
Christina—5/13/00
Michael—11/26/01
Nathaniel—11/22/09
Zachary—5/21/12

The Browns live in a persecuted environment. Use caution when
contacting them.
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M ARK AND J EANNE
B RUMBELOW

Who Are They?
Mark and Jeanne are living in a highly persecuted area to reach the
lost. Please keep them in your prayers. For more information, please contact our WBC Missions Pastor, Butch Price.
611 Elliott Ave.
Charlottesville, VA.
22902

Birthdays:
Mark - 3/25
Jeanne - 6/1
Matt - 09/29
Jessica - 10/24
Melissa - 01/27

Anniversary:
08/02
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THE

C HRISTIANS

S E R VI N G

W I TH I E M F O R I ND IA

Who Are They?
Ministry: Preparing original Bible commentaries in the Gujarati language. Gujarati is
one of the 14 major languages of India with about 55 million speakers. It has had the
Bible for over 150 years. However, there is no Bible commentary or other study material available in this language or in any other languages of India. In India the church is
weak, and there is not much spiritual growth, and one of the major factors behind this
is the lack of Biblical study materials in the local languages. With the Lord’s help, we are
producing original (not translation from a particular English commentary series) Bible
commentaries.
So far we have produced commentaries on seventeen books of the Bible: Ecclesiastes
(reprinted three times), Job (reprinted twice), Isaiah (reprinted once), Ezekiel, Twelve
Minor Prophets, and First Peter. Also, a devotional book: My Cup is Overflowing.
Imanuel writes monthly articles in a Gujarati monthly and a monthly column answering Bible questions. He also writes monthly articles in English sent out by e-mail. Every
year we go to India for an eight-day preaching ministry during Easter week, preaching
every day, both morning and evening, from Palm Sunday to Easter Sunday.
CONTACT:
Imanuel and Violet Christian
4412 Hartford Drive
Plano, TX 75093
Phone: 214-227-3456
Birthdays: Imanuel– 5/01
Violet– 1/28
imanuelviolet@gmail.com
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T HE

S ERV IN G

CLOUDS

WIT H E N A BLE
G LO BA LLY

F A M ILIES

Who Are They?
Mike and Safaa Cloud and their children, Joe, Jane, Roger, and Steven, are currently
based in Waxahachie, Texas. Mike and Safaa lived overseas for more than 20 years. In
Morocco they helped develop underground churches and 13 Children’s Therapy Centers to help families with disabled children and to be an avenue to share Jesus Christ..
They are involved with “pastoral care” for missionaries in the Middle East. In the summer of 2013 they were able to start their first two projects in the ever-changing country
of Egypt. They are helping Christians establish Children Therapy Centers to reach out
to Muslim populations. They hope to continue and develop other projects in Egypt
and possibly help start something in Oman. They appreciate the ministry of Waxahachie Bible Church to their children and enjoy teaching in the ESL program.
Please pray for encouragement to missionaries living in the Mid-East, political stability in
Egypt, funding for their projects, and for many Muslims to come to know Jesus Christ.
CONTACT:
Mike and Safaa Cloud
500 Sycamore
Waxahachie, TX 75165
Phone: 214-463-9007
Birthdays: Mike - 9/22
Safaa - 5/15
Joe - 9/16
Roger - 11/17
Jane - 11/14
Steven - 11/27
www.nichn.org
mrcl@fastmail.fm
Financial Support: World Link Ministries
P.O. Box 153026, Irving, Texas 75015
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C OMMON GROUND
M INISTRIES

Who Are They?
Since 1991, Common Ground has been a Christian outreach to children and
youth whose mission is to provide a safe and structured environment to meet their educational, physical, and spiritual needs.
Their vision is to provide these services for 100 children each year in a safe,
professionally staffed, properly equipped facility that allows all its participants to reach
their full potential. They do this with the following programs and projects: Bible Clubs,
Kids in the Kitchen, The Learning Center, Purpose, School Break Camps, and Summer
of H.O.P.E. Their community projects include Christmas with Dignity, Christmas Store,
and The Danny Hill Scholarship.
Combining Faith and Works to Rebuild Community One Child at a Time. (Isaiah 61:1,
Proverbs 22:6).

CONTACT:
Stacie Dixon- Director
PO Box 444
604 East Parks Avenue
Waxahachie, TX 75168
(972) 923-2224
cgmwax@sbcglobal.net
www.commongroundinfo.org
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D ANIEL’S D EN
M INISTRY

Who Are They?
Since 1996, Daniel’s Den has served as an emergency shelter ministry for the
homeless of Ellis County. They further assist those who come to them by providing
emergency clothing, food, and toiletries. Transitional housing for single mothers and
children, case management for education, medical and employment assistance, as
well as case management for homelessness prevention, are all facets of this ministry.
Joy Ranton serves as Daniel’s Den director.

CONTACT:
Joy Ranton
507 W. Jefferson
Waxahachie, Texas 75165
972-938-0103
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-5:00pm
daniels_den@sbcglobal.net
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A MY DOWNEY
SERVING WITH TZEDAKAH

Director/Missionary
Who Is She?
As the Director of Tzedakah Ministries, Amy has a burden to see the Jewish people
restored to a righteous covenant relationship with Him through Messiah Jesus.
Tzedakah Ministries exists to provide Christians with the scriptural knowledge, spiritual resources, and practical application for the presentation of the Gospel to the
Jewish people, and to provide for discipleship of new Jewish believers. They inform
Christians of the urgency of Jewish evangelism and educate them on methods and
opportunities for Jewish evangelism. The ministry also works to equip Christians to
lead informational and evangelistic small group studies seeking to reach lost Jewish
people. They provide Jewish believers with Bibles and discipleship materials, and
with referrals to doctrinally sound churches or Messianic congregations.
In her role as director, Amy speaks wherever she is called, across the country and
around the world. So far, she has spoken in 23 states, Canada, England, Switzerland, and Israel.

CONTACT:
Tzedakah Ministries
978 Big Sky Drive
Waxahachie, TX 75167
downey@tzedakahministries.org
Birthday:
9/3
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E

D A V I D & L I N DS E Y
ATON
S E R VI N G WI T H AXIS
MINISTRIES

Traveling Worldview Speaker
Who Is He?
David Eaton is the CEO/Co-Founder of Axis and is a traveling speaker that
teaches worldview and culture to students in schools and churches all over the country. Each year he trains teams of college students to travel with him to teach/model the
importance of loving God with our mind and to challenge students to move from apathy to action.
David is a graduate from LeTourneau University. He has spent a total of ten
months in 15 foreign countries, including a trip to India with Dr. Ravi Zacharias.
Axis is an organization that travels to challenge students to grapple with some of
the most influential ideas in the history of our planet. Students are encouraged to evaluate their own beliefs and they are given the tools to ensure that they have a well reasoned, consistent, and coherent worldview.
CONTACT:
AXiS
PO Box 63572
Colorado Springs, CO 80962
david@axisworldview.org
axisworldview.org
David & Lindsey Eaton
2423 N. Tejon Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
Birthdays:
David—4/27
Lindsey—3/25
Shiloh—9/22
Zion Daniel— 6/2
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F AR E AST
B ROADCASTING

Who Are They?
Founded in 1945, Far East Broadcasting is a non-denominational, international Christian radio network that broadcasts the gospel in 130+ languages aired from 138 stations/transmitters located throughout the world. Its programs reach areas in which
two-thirds of the world's population live, and receive in excess of 1 million listener responses annually.
FEBC exists to bring the Good News of Jesus Christ to those who have little or no opportunity to hear about God's love for them.
Every day FEBC radio network broadcasts more than 600 hours of programming in
130+ languages to a potential listening audience of more than 3 billion people. FEBC's
broadcasts are heard in many countries with limited access to Christian ministry, or
where there is tremendous political and cultural opposition to the gospel.

CONTACT:
Far East Broadcasting Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 1
La Mirada, CA 90637-0001
info@febc.org
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Mission
FirstLook is an interdenominational Christ-centered outreach, equipping and
empowering men and women to make informed decisions regarding their sexual and
reproductive health. FirstLook offers life-affirming choices with practical support.
Vision
FirstLook exists to erase the perceived need for abortion in Ellis County. Our goal is a
community where FirstLook is the first choice.

CONTACT:
FIRST LOOK
1204 Ferris Avenue, Suite E
Waxahachie, Texas 75165
(972)938-7900
www.firstlookclinic.com
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THE

S ERVING

K OZAKS

IN C ZECH REPUBLIC WITH
FIELDS OF FAITH

Who Are They?
In the Czech Republic Pavel and Stana Kozak are working together with Tom
and Jill Prohaska of Fields of Faith and WBC in evangelism and church planting. Currently, they are working in three cities. In Decin they planted a new independent
church called MARANATHA, which is ministering passionately to the young people
there. Recently Pavel and Stana moved to Moravia area, where they started a new Gospel ministry among students. They also minister in Zlin and Olomouc.
This region is influenced strongly by the communist philosophy, and the unemployment is about 12-16%. They say: “It is amazing to see how God is touching the hearts
of many people, how they are willing to learn more about Jesus Christ, and have a lot
of questions, too…” In most cases, Pavel and Stana are the FIRST ones, who clearly,
without any additions, give them the Gospel message, that people are saved by faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ.

CONTACT:
Norska 42
77900 Olomouc
Czech Republic
pavel.ko@volny.cz
Birthdays:
Pavel– 7/11
Stana– 6/24
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THE

S E R VI N G

M CGINTYS
W I TH O M F I N

JAPAN

Who Are They?
Mike and Rowena McGinty have served in Japan with OMF International for almost 30
years. They have recently returned to Japan following a short home assignment, and
are based at OMF Japanese headquarters in Ichikawa, serving as mentor/coaches for
fellow OMF missionaries in Japan. Mike is also temporarily managing OMF Japan’s
new structural changes. After the changes are in place, he will then move to another
temporary duty as Deputy Field Director. Rowena serves the mission working with
Mike as a missionary coach, as well as in a number of other areas using her gifts of hospitality and helps.
CONTACT:
USA:
12922 Lynn Haven
Cypress, TX 77429
Japan:
#103 2 Chome 21-23 Nakakokubun
Ichikawa, Chiba Ken 272-08935
JAPAN
Mike.McGinty@omfmail.com
www.omf.org

Birthdays:
Mike - 11/2
Rowena - 05/17
Daniel - 11/7
Megan - 3/13
Patrick - 12/22
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THE

S E R VI N G

MUNNS

W I TH C R O S S
I N F R A N CE

W ORLD

Who Are They?
Jim and Lydia grew up on the mission field: Jim in France, and Lydia in Brazil.
Their early experience in missions was with Operation Mobilization, on the ocean- going ship, M.V. Logos, in Asia and the South Pacific. Since 1983, they have been involved
in church-planting projects in France. In 2003, they began a new ministry in the city of
Grenoble (Alps region of France), that majors in Bible teaching and discipleship. The
aim is to stimulate and encourage French believers to "reach their own world" with the
message of God's grace for us in Christ Jesus. They have two grown children; a son,
Robin, and a daughter, Heather. Robin is a computer programmer at the Dallas headquarters of Wycliffe Bible Translators. Heather was married in 2007. She and her husband Paul earn their bread by working on a farm in Illinois, and also organize spiritual
retreats on the farm for the inner-city poor.
CONTACT:

Birthdays

57-A rue de Stalingrad
38130 ECHIROLLES
France

Jim - 9/8
Lydia - 1/16
Robin - 7/25
Heather - 08/26

SUPPORT:
CrossWorld
10000 N Oak Trafficway
Kansas City MO 64155-2010
816-479-7300
Gifts can be made online at:
http://www.CrossWorld.org
Jim.and.Lydia.Munn@pobox.com

Anniversary:
12/13
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THE

S E R VI N G

MUNSELLS
IN

H A I TI

W I TH

MAF

Who Are They?
John and JoAnn Munsell, along with their children, Marshall and Kelly, are a missionary
pilot/mechanic family serving with Mission Aviation Fellowship in Port-Au-Prince, Haiti. They
share that they have been privileged to be a key part in so many ministries in Haiti, for over 13
years. "We hear, time after time, how the ministries we serve could not do their work if MAF
was not here. The exciting flights are those where we can directly save lives, but we know that
each flight makes a difference for those we fly and the Haitians we serve."
In addition to his pilot and mechanic duties, John is in charge of Haiti's maintenance program and parts ordering. He also carries added responsibilities in his roles as Chief Pilot and
Chief of Maintenance. He periodically spends time in MAF's programs in Suriname and Mexico,
giving flight, maintenance, and safety audits.
JoAnn shares that normally her biggest job is being a mom. With both kids in school fulltime, however, she has time to be involved in their local church doing some training and organizational help. She is very active in parent-run school activities, which helps her build relationships with some of the families, with the hope of sharing the love of Jesus with them. Her
latest endeavor has been working with mosaic art, using her skills to build relationships and,
again, share the love of Jesus.
By using the airplane to fly into remote areas in Haiti, the ministries that MAF serves avoids
terrible roads, poor security, and other detours that interrupt missions, development, and aid
organizations working in rural Haiti. Haiti is one of the poorest countries in the world, and violence along with voodoo, is a way of life for many Haitians.
CONTACT:
Unit 2119-MAF
3170 Airmans Drive
Ft. Pierce, FL 34946
JoMunsell@maf.org
Jmunsell@maf.org

www.maf.org/munsell

Birthdays:
John - 11/30
JoAnn - 1/18
Marshall—9/30
Kelly—5/26
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T HE

N EWPORTS

S ERV I N G WI TH T EAM
I N G REEC E

Who Are They?
The Newports are with TEAM, The Evangelical Alliance Mission. They are
currently on-loan to a Greek evangelical mission, Hellenic Ministries. Prior to their
move to Greece in 2013 they lived & worked with TEAM in France to plant
churches. Their desire in all their moments as family, among friends, and in their
work, is to stir faith in our Lord, build disciples, and be the Father by the power of
the Spirit. They focus on building relationships with the refugees. As they show
interest they invite them to weekly Bible studies, and as they come to faith they
work hard to grow them as disciples before they, too, are off to another EU nation. One key way they adapt to the culture and expand their relationship with
Greek people is by targeting a different province of Greece each summer through
Bible distribution. With these works, their desire is to see churches established. At
this time they have seen an Afghan, as well as a Syrian, fellowship started in Athens. This is a God thing and He has proven Himself so faithful! Pray that the Newports walk by the power of the Spirit in all of their moments.

CONTACT:
GR: 30 698 462 5838 (text iPhone)
Updates: http://64greece.blogspot.gr/
HM: http://www.hellenicministries
84france@gmail.com

Birthdays:
Brad - 10/3
Jamie - 1/6
Kaziah - 3/24
Jonah - 11/30
Isaiah - 8/8
Abigail - 11/2
Rebekah - 9/3

HOW TO PARTNER
TEAM
P.O. Box 969
Wheaton, IL 60187
Give Online: team.org/givenow
Missionary # 006568
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N ORTH ELLIS C OUNTY
O UTREACH MINISTRIES

Denise Butler, Executive Director, has served for 11 years. She and her husband Bruce,
married for 30 years, have two sons, Aaron and Travis, a daughter-in-law, Kristin, and
one grandson, Corbin. Denise proudly serves in her calling to the Outreach because,
"we are not just another social service agency, we are a ministry." In addition to food,
clothes, and financial assistance, North Ellis County Outreach offers classes to provide a
source of hope and encouragement to families in need. Their ministry is not government funded. They are supported by churches, individuals, and their thrift store. The
store, Pennies from Heaven, supports 100% of their ministry’s overhead. Because of
this, all donations go directly to support those in need.
Mission
North Ellis County Outreach is a Christ-centered community-supported ministry that is
changing lives, instilling hope, and providing encouragement as a means of promoting
self-sufficiency.
Vision
The vision of North Ellis County Outreach is to incorporate the community in a Christian ministry to eliminate poverty and social deficiencies.
CONTACT:
North Ellis County Outreach
404 S. State Hwy 342
P. O. Box 2203
Red Oak, TX 75154
972-617-7261
neco@mytocn.com
Denise’s birthday: 2/14
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THE

N ORTHCUTTS

S ERVING

I N I R E LA ND W I T H

GEM

Who Are They?
Jesse & Joyce Northcutt have been in Ireland since 1983, and through the years have been
involved in evangelism, church planting and development, prayer ministries, leadership training, and field and regional leadership for Greater Europe Mission. In the past, Jesse has served
in various leadership capacities with Greater Europe Mission, including field leader for Ireland
and on the regional leadership team for the Central/West region of Europe. In more recent
years, Jesse’s ministry has concentrated on developing and expanding their local church,
Swords Baptist Church, and training leaders for the growing evangelical church in Ireland.
Recently, Joyce’s ministry has focused on developing prayer ministries in the Dublin area and
beyond. She is currently the Area Representative in Ireland for Mom’s in Prayer, International. She is also the prayer coordinator at their church. Jesse & Joyce are also engaged in front
line evangelism and discipleship. In the past year, Jesse has been using his administrative gifts
in assisting the work of Tearfund Ireland – an Irish/UK based relief agency which seeks to
fund evangelical mercy ministries in the developing world.
CONTACT:
23 Elmwood Road, Swords, Co.
Dublin, Ireland
Phone: 011-353-1-840-2141
JLNorthcutt@GEMission.com

Birthdays:
Jesse - 01/08
Joyce - 06/05
Neil - 05/02
Natalie - 03/14
Nancy - 09/27
Jess - 06/10
Nathan - 1/24
Jonathan - 1/24
Anniversary: 7/26/75
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T H E P I E R CE S

S E R VI N G

W I TH
O U TR E A CH I N TE R N A T IO N A L I N
E QU A T O R IA L G U I N E A , W E S T
A F R I CA

Who Are They?
Allen and Betty Pierce have served as missionaries in Equatorial Guinea, Africa since
1995. After initial socio-linguistic research to determine the roles their missionary family
should focus on in order to effectively serve Christ and His work there, Bible translation
for the Fang people was highlighted as the most prominent area of need. Later, in
2000, based on significant events, they sensed that God would have them to broaden
the focus by developing a team, fervently praying as Jesus instructed his followers: "The

harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to
send out workers into his harvest field.” Luke 10:2 (NIV)

Since completing the translation of the New Testament in Equatorial Guinea, the Pierces have now been involved in “storying” around the world. They are leading teams of
people who are sharing the Biblical stories in oral cultures in which many people are
illiterate. Through “storying” they continue to see lives changed through coming to
understand the powerful story of the Bible leading them to Christ.
CONTACT:
PO Box 632175
Nacogdoches, TX 75963-2175
USA Phone: 936-553-7591
Financial Support:
Outreach International
P O Box 272
Shelbyville, MO 63469
(memo line EG0801)
allenbettypierce@gmail.com
www.egmissions.org
Birthdays: Allen– 1/31
Betty– 11/01
Anniversary: 11/23/78
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T HE

S ERVING

R AINES

WITH

F R ON T I E R C AM P

Who Are They?
Matt is the director of Frontier Camp, a summer camp and year-round retreat
center ministering to over 6,000 campers annually. Frontier also has a special camp for
children of prisoners, and has partnered with Haitian-born CTEN missionary, Gersan
Valcin, to establish the Jacob’s Well camp to reach the youth of Haiti. The camp has
the dual purpose of reaching Haiti for Christ and exposing American staff to crosscultural missions. For more information on Frontier Camp see www.frontiercamp.org
and www.jacobswellcamp.org or call 936-544-3206.

CONTACT:
131 Frontier Camp Road
Grapeland, TX 75844
936-544-3206
Fax 936-546-0341
director@frontiercamp.org
www.frontiercamp.org

Birthdays:

Matt - 5/20
Maggie - 9/14
Emma—10/25
William—1/23
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S COTT AND A MY
T IPTON

S E R V I N G I N A P E R SE CU T E D AR E A W IT H
H O R I Z O NS I NT E R NA T IO N A L

Who Are They?
Scott Tipton is a sound engineer living with his family in a highly persecuted Muslim country to reach the lost through providing Christian materials
through electronic means. The family lives and works “under the radar”
discipling believers and providing them with resources to grow in their
faith and reach their family members and friends with the gospel of Jesus
Christ.

CONTACT:
scott.tipton@swissmail.org

Birthdays:
Scott - 12/28
Amy - 08/19
Micah - 11/29
Isaiah - 04/26
Caden - 03/14
Zach - 11/13
Ella - 8/16
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C H A R L E S A ND B R ID G E T

ULIBARRI

S E R V I N G W I TH AC T I ON
I N T E R N A T IO N AL M IN I S T R I E S

Who Are They?
Charles and Bridget are currently serving with ACTION International Ministries based in
Seattle, Washington. The Ulibarris have returned to Texas to serve the Lord in the support of other ministries around the world. They are providing computer and personal
support to the missionaries on the field of Action International, they are also training
pastors in leadership conferences each year in various countries.

CONTACT:
charles.ulibarri@actionintl.org
www.webmissions.net/ulibarri
Birthdays:
Charles—1/06
Bridget—5/17
Micah—10/19
Brianna—4/22
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THE

W OOTENS

S E R VI N G

AT

FT. HOOD

Who Are They?
Ken & Judi Wooten were Directors of the Cadence International Soldiers’ Hospitality House at
Fort Hood from 1994 until 2012. Their goal continues to be that everyone will experience an intimate
relationship with God through Christ by the power of the Holy Spirit while trusting God to equip, multiply, and mobilize LEADERS to help fulfill the Great Commission. The Wootens are currently doing this
through:


Ministering to the 400+ Air Force at Fort Hood by providing twice-a-month Dorm Meals, friendship
and discipleship gatherings for the Single Airmen, as well as the higher-enlisted and officers.



Reaching the Nations militarily. Ken & Judi come alongside an African Church in Killeen to help
“coach” active duty soldiers from various countries. Ken is involved in a discipleship relationship with
the Forces Chief Chaplain of the Sierra Leone military to further reach their military with the Gospel.



Coordinator for Fort Hood quarterly “Draw Near to God – Prayer Summits”



Ken & Judi seek to stay in contact with many who have been mentored over the years for further
“coaching” and “growth.” Their home continues to be open to former and active duty military persons.

Contact: 4306 Lonesome Dove Drive, Killeen, Texas 76549
Phone - Ken: 254-466-6258; Judi: 254-338-2627
kglory@hot.rr.com
Birthdays:
Ken – 9/30
Judi – 9/27
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AFRICA CHILDREN’S MISSION:
THE MISSION

AND PURPOSE OF AFRICAN CHILDREN’S MISSION IS TO REACH OUT TO CHILDREN IN DESTITUTE CIRCUMSTANCES, BOTH PHYSICALLY AND WITH THE GOSPEL OF JESUS
CHRIST, TO ENABLE THEM TO GROW AND DEVELOP IN A SECURE ENVIRONMENT, USING CHRISTIAN VALUES AND PRINCIPLES AS THE FOUNDATION OF ITS MINISTRY AND PROGRAMS,
GUIDING THEM INTO A RESPONSIBLE, PRODUCTIVE LIFE AND
DISCIPLING THEM THROUGH WORD AND EXAMPLE.

WWW.ACM-EA.ORG

AIM is an evangelical non-denominational mission
agency, working in partnership with the church toward
the fulfillment of the Great Commission issued by Jesus

Christ - “...go and make disciples of all nations…”
Matthew 28:19

GOAL: to plant maturing churches of the Lord Jesus Christ through the
evangelization of unreached people groups and the effective preparation
of church leaders.

MINISTRIES: focus on countries in Africa, the islands of the Indian Ocean,
and some U.S. ministry centers.
AIM
P.O. Box 178
Pearl River, NY 10965 USA
E-mail: go@aimint.net
www.aim-us.org
1-800-254-0010
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Greater Europe Mission (GEM) is people . .
. people from various Christian backgrounds, united by one desire--to help other people find the forgiveness,
hope, and new life we have found in Jesus Christ. It is the reason we exist.
Our purpose is to assist the peoples of Europe in building up the Body of
Christ so that every person in Europe is within reach of a witnessing fellowship. Dr. Robert Evans founded the ministry in 1949. Now, more than
400 missionaries serve in 29 countries through GEM. Our evangelists use
many means to share the Gospel message, often working alongside and
supporting the work of European nationals. And our teachers have always
followed the mandate of 2 Timothy 2:2 "The things which you have heard from me in the presence of many
witnesses, these entrust to faithful men, who will be able to teach others
also." (NIV)
GREATER EUROPE MISSION
18950 BASE CAMP ROAD
MONUMENT, CO 80132-8009
PHONE:(719) 488-8008
PHONE:(800) 436-4488
FAX: (719) 488-8018
WWW.GEMISSION.ORG
INFO@GEMISSION.COM
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Mission Aviation Fellowship is a team of aviation and
communication specialists overcoming barriers in support of more than 300 Christian and humanitarian organizations around the world. MAF was founded in
1945 by former World War II pilots who loved the Lord
Jesus, loved flying, and wanted to see their two loves joined. MAF's first
field pilot, Betty Greene, flying a Waco biplane, was a true pioneer. Today,
some 190 MAF families continue to overcome barriers along the isolated
frontiers of our faith on five continents.
Mission Aviation Fellowship
P.O. Box 3202
Redlands, CA 92373-0998 USA
Phone: (909)794-1151
Toll-Free: (800)FLYS-MAF (800-359-7623)
Fax: (909)794-8021
www.maf.org

A global network of Christians proclaiming the glory of
Jesus Christ among East Asia's peoples through fervent
prayer, loving service, and personal witness. Through
God's grace and power we work to see a biblical
church movement in each people group of East Asia.
Started as the China Inland Mission by Hudson Taylor, OMF serves
throughout East Asia in a variety of ministries, including evangelism and
discipleship, starting new churches, tent making, student ministry, English
teaching, and mobilizing and equipping Asian churches for world missions. Our relationship with national churches provides meaningful opportunities for partnership in long-term and short-term outreach activities.
Overseas Mission Fellowship
10 West Dry Creek Circle
Littleton, CO 80120-4413
1-800-422-5330 or Fax:(303)730-4165
www.us.omf.org
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The M i s s i o n A g e n c i e s
T h at W B C c u r r e n t ly w o r k s w i t h
Outreach International is a non-profit Missionary Motivation
Ministry designed to recruit Missionary Volunteers for work overseas in areas that are unreached with the Gospel of Christ or areas that are particularly difficult to enter. Outreach International
helps Missionary Volunteers coordinate their work through internships,
field survey trips, and at times through other organizations according to
the need of the volunteer/recruit in the area of work they are interested in
reaching, such as campus ministries and Bible translation. The work of
Outreach International continues in partnership with many churches, missionaries, recruits, and other mission agencies.
Outreach International - Missouri Office
P.O. Box 272
Shelbyville, MO 63469
(660)284-6528
www.outreachinternationalonline.org
info@outreachinternationalonline.org
Contact: Jonathan Hamilton, Phone: 817-355-9598
SIM (Serving In Mission) is a worldwide family of interdenominational
believers dedicated to reaching other
people with the good news of Jesus Christ. The purpose of SIM is to glorify
God by planting, strengthening, and partnering with churches around the
world as we:
 evangelize the unreached
 minister to human need
 disciple believers into churches
 equip churches to fulfill Christ's Commission
SIM
Box 7900
Charlotte, NC
USA 28241-7900
1-800-521-6449 or Fax: (704)587-1518
www.sim.org
E-mail: postmast@simusa.sim.org
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Team is an international cross-cultural mission. Their sole
purpose is to help establish and grow the church virtually anywhere and
everywhere.
They exist “to serve the church.” We help equip people for ministry
so that they can invest themselves in work that counts … for eternity.
TEAM
International Headquarters
P.O. Box 969
Wheaton, IL 60189
1-800-343-3144
www.TEAMworld.org

UFM International (now CrossWorld) is a nondenominational faith mission whose goal is to spread
the Gospel of Jesus Christ in unevangelized areas
around the world so that local churches of discipled believers are formed with locally trained leaders. As a faith mission, UFM
partners with individual believers
and local churches in personal support.
UFM International
306 Bala Avenue
P.O. Box 306
Bala-Cynwyd, PA 19004
610)667-7660
www.ufm.org
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Cadence International
Who We Are: At Cadence International, our passion is serving the
military community through hospitality, Bible studies, and discipleship. We
serve U.S. military personnel and those of other countries, their families,
and youth.
Far from home, family, and friends, and perhaps even their own culture, military personnel are in a position to think about foundational life
issues. Demanding duty schedules alternate with the boredom of off-duty
hours. Deployment and potentially deadly combat are ever-present possibilities. Most are young, just deciding what to do with their lives apart
from their families. Many are ready to seek strong relationships with people and with God.

Cadence International
www.cadence.org
Contact: Sylvia Erickson
E-mail: Sylvia_Erickson@cadence.org
Phone: 303-762-1400
101 W. Jefferson
Englewood, CO 80110
Mailing address:
PO Box 1268
Englewood, CO 80150
The Mission of CHRISTAR is to Glorify God by establishing churches, primarily within least-reached Buddhist, Hindu, Muslim and Asian communities world wide. In this endeavor, they partner with churches to
send out missionaries who proclaim the gospel and
equip the body of Christ.
Christar
www.christar.com
Contact: Cathy Skoronek.
E-mail: cathy@imi.org
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Far East Broadcasting
P.O. Box 1
La Mirada, CA 90637-0001
www.febc.org

Fields of Faith Ministries is committed to joining the Lord in his work of
producing crops “a hundred, sixty or thirty times” over. We are currently
focusing our efforts on supporting national church planting teams in the
Czech Republic, one of the most atheistic countries in the world. Churches
in Cuba, a country highly receptive to the Gospel. Teaching and evangelism ministries here in the United States.

Fields of Faith Ministries, Int’l
625 Missionary Ridge
De Soto, TX 75115
fieldsoffaith@juno.com
214-942-7800
Contact: Tom Prohaska
972-351-9496

Friends of IEM, a sister organization of Indian Evangelical Mission, the
largest indigenous mission agency in India with close to 500 missionaries
working in India and outside.
Friends of IEM
Contact: Imanuel Christian
E-mail: imanuelviolet@gmail.com

Frontier Camp - www.frontiercamp.org
Route 1 - Box 138
Grapeland, TX 75844
phone 936-544-3206 fax 936-546-0341
fcinfo@frontiercamp.org
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How to Pray for your Missionaries
Please remember all the missionaries that WBC supports in prayer
as often as you can. Prayer is so important to the work being
done. Remember that your prayers count.
Spiritual Life - Time to read and pray. Spiritual growth. Encouragement.
Fellowship. For integrity, reliability, consistency.
To be “salt and light.”

Personal Life - Relationships between husband and wife. The missionaries’
children. Maintaining contact with children, parents, and family back
home. Also loneliness for single missionaries. Friendships with nationals.
Health and strength. Physical and spiritual protection.

Communication - Progress in language study. Adaptation to culture, cus-

toms and people. Clarity, creativity and relevance in preaching and teaching.

Relationships - Harmonious relationships with other Christians, team mem-

bers and local church leaders. Good links with sending churches and prayer supporters.

Evangelism - For boldness. For Godly, sensitive, Spirit-led, ministry. Hungry
hearts and the opening of spiritually blind eyes. For the establishing of
Christ’s church. For national missionary movements.

Discipling - For patience and empathy. Encouraging new believers. Equipping and training those with leadership gifts.

The country - For those in authority. The political situation. Religious freedom.

Pray as Paul prayed - For boldness (Ephesians 6:19-20), for opportunity
and clarity (Colossians 4:3-4).

Epaphras, who one of your number, a bondslave of Jesus Christ, sends
you his greetings, always laboring earnestly for you in his prayers, that you
may stand perfect and fully assured in all the will of God. Colossians 4:12

Some info taken from SIM’s “Praying for Missionaries - Supporting God’s
Work with Prayer” brochure
Every step in the progress of missions
is directly traceable to prayer.
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The Great Commission
“Go into all the world and preach
the good news to all creation”
Mark 16:15
“Go and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to
obey everything I have commanded
you. And surely I am with you
always, to the very end of the age.”
Matthew 28:18-20

WHY INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS ARE VITAL TO
38 THE CHURCH TODAY by Pete Nelson
Modern churches may question the necessity of international missions outreach. After all, isn’t it enough
that we reach our local community for Christ? Is it important for every local church to reach beyond its
neighborhood to bring the message of Christ to the world? These are good questions for discussion.
I believe missions are the life-blood of the church. Individual Christians and local churches alike will become
stagnant without outreach. As God pours into us His riches (His Word, His Spirit, and His great love) we
must pour out His goodness back into the lives of others or we will not be revitalized. When missions take a
back seat in a church’s priorities and functions, it is because the heart of the church has drifted from the
God-given purpose for its existence.

THE MISSION (SINGULAR) OF GOD.
What we normally think of as “missions” in the church could be more accurately referred to as simply the
mission (singular) of God. The missional heart of God is seen in the example of the Father in sending Jesus. As Philippians chapter two instructs us, “Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus…” who
left the glory of heaven to come to this stinky earth to rescue people! The very nature of God leads his
church to giving itself to a hurting world. The very nature of God is to seek and save the lost.
Jesus told us that His mission was to be lived out through His body, the church. He said in Acts chapter 1
verse 8, “you shall receive power, when the Holy Spirit is come upon you: and you shall be my witnesses
both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth.” Therefore, true
missions take place not only in our backyard, but also to foreign peoples in distant lands. It is incredibly important for the pulse of every church to have the heart of a missionary. Worldwide mission is the very heartbeat of the gospel itself, to carry the good news of Christ to our neighbor and to the ends of the earth.

A GOSPEL-CENTERED CHURCH CANNOT BE ANYTHING BUT A MISSIONS-CENTERED CHURCH.
Every healthy church has a dynamic of outreach that we call missions. A gospel-centered church cannot be
anything but a missions-centered church. A church that focuses only on meeting the needs of its local
members has become more like a club. When we turn inward, we become ill with the disease of selfabsorption. In economic downturns many churches cut missions budgets, but it is important to remember to
stay true to the heart of a God-on-mission when we consider our church budgets.

JESUS’ REMEDY TO THOSE THAT FIND THEMSELVES HAVING TURNED INWARD.
Jesus’ remedy to those that find themselves having turned inward is to “lift up your eyes and look at the
fields, for they are already white for harvest” (John 4:35). He also says, “Therefore, pray the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His harvest.” (Matt 9:38). So let’s look and pray for missionaries in God’s
fields.
Recently the world population exceeded seven billion people! Astonishingly, just less than 50% of the
world’s largest people groups remain un-evangelized according to the World Christian Database. Obviously, the need is very great for churches to keep international missions at the core of their values. It’s important for church leaders, to prayerfully identify, send and support missionaries with as much
conviction as anything else the church sees as relevant. In doing so, we model that single mission of God
that has never wavered.
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